
We hope that you are all enjoying this lovely weather and fingers crossed that 

we have a long warm summer!   Enjoy our latest newsletter and remember if 

you have any suggestions or comments regarding the practice, we are always 

pleased to hear from you.  We have a Suggestions Box at the reception desk for 

this purpose.  All correspondence will be dealt with in confidence.  If desired, 

comments can be anonymous. 

 

Happy Reading! 
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NEW PARTNER  -  Dr Ian Dempster 

Hello—my name is Ian Dempster and I joined Castle Douglas 

Medical Group in May this year.  After qualifying at Glasgow 

Medical school, I completed my GP training in Ayrshire   

before gaining some additional experience in paediatrics and 

accident and emergency medicine. I spent two years in New 

Zealand and Australia, working in general practice and in 

paediatrics before returning to Scotland to follow a career 

as a GP. 

For the past 15 years I have been a partner in a large    

practice in West Lothian, where I had particular roles in 

child health and minor surgery.  For many years I continued 

to work occasional sessions in the A&E department at St 

John's hospital Livingston and took part in the West       

Lothian out of hours service. 

I have moved to the Stewartry with my wife Louise, and our 

two young children.  My interest in rock and ice climbing 

remains undiminished but opportunities to get into the 

mountains seem to have lessened since the arrival of the 

wee darlings.  Sore knees forced me to abandon uninspiring 

performance as a runner, in favour of uninspiring performance as a cyclist! 

I wish you good health, but if you do need to come to CDMG, I look forward to meeting you. 
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NEW PARTNER  -  Dr Alex Morton 

I am delighted to officially join Castle Douglas 

Medical Group as a partner.  You may recognise my 

name as I have already been here since 2013 doing 

my general practice training and subsequently   

working here as a locum GP. 

I studied medicine at the University of Dundee and 

worked as a junior doctor in Perth and Dundee.  I 

had an interest in orthopaedic surgery and in trauma 

so I moved to Glasgow to work in A+E for a few 

years. This is where I met my wife Sophie who is 

from Dumfries, hence the move down here to     

complete my GP training. Sophie is training to be a 

psychiatrist in Midpark Hospital in Dumfries. 

My main interest is basketball and I play for the 

Lockerbie Tornadoes. We have been promoted the 

last 2 seasons and narrowly missed out in the plate final this year by 1 point! There are a few boys from 

Castle Douglas and Kirkcudbright who play in the team so please feel free to come and watch a game or 

two! 

My other hobby is my Volkswagen campervan which we try to get away in as much as possible. This is my 

second van which I have yet to holiday in; I drove my first van as far as Spain.  If you see me feel free 

to wave, hopefully I will not be broken down in a lay-by! 

DR CATHY VAN ZANTEN  -  Maternity Leave 

Thursday 26th May was Dr van Zanten’s last day in the practice       

before starting her maternity leave.  We celebrated with a lunchtime 

Baby Shower where we presented Cathy with a ‘nappy cake’ and      

flowers to mark the occasion 

We are sure you will join us in wishing Cathy a happy and healthy     

maternity leave.  We cannot wait to meet Baby Brown when he or she 

arrives!  Let’s hope the sun continues to shine for her over the summer 

months with her new baby. 

We are delighted that Dr Joe Spratt will be covering Dr van Zanten’s 

maternity.  You may already have met him as he has worked regular 

locum sessions with us since last year. 
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Late Arrivals  

It is important that you are on time for your appointment as late arrivals cause         

additional waiting time for other patients.  If you arrive more than 10 minutes late for 

your appointment, you will be asked to rebook your appointment for another time. 

The Clinicians aim to keep to time and our surgeries and clinics usually start on time.  

Unfortunately, it is sometimes difficult to run to time as patients seen before you may 

have unforeseen problems and take a longer than their allocated time and patients    

arriving with an urgent problem may be seen as a priority.   

We would encourage you to use the automated self-check in system at the front desk to let the doctors 

and nurses know you have arrived for your appointment.  This allows you to check in without waiting at 

the reception desk. This greatly assists the workflow for clinical and admin staff.  If you are more than 

10 minutes late, the automated self-check in directs you to report to Reception where you will be asked 

to rebook.   

If you need any help using the self check in any of the admin team will be happy to help you.   

Could we also please encourage you to phone and cancel any appointments you have made should you no 

longer need them?  We are noticing an increased number of patients who do not attend or cancel         

appointments.   

We appreciate your cooperation and understanding with this. 

Dr Joe Spratt 

You may have noticed another new face in CDMG. And it’s mine! I’m Joe, and I will be covering Dr van 

Zanten’s maternity leave while she’s off being a new Mum.  I did my medical training in Birmingham (Yam 

Yam county), GP training in Dalbeattie, and have recently started on the locum scene. I have been    

working in the area since September, but will now be a regular feature in CDMG. 

Life is good at the moment, as I’m getting married at the end of June! It’s been a whirlwind romance as I 

met my ‘nearly wife’ on a Christian holiday last August.  I knew in my heart that she was God’s best for 

me, so I proposed in January at a park in Manchester and, thankfully, she said yes!  I’ve recently moved 

into the Stewartry area and I am very much enjoying the beautiful landscapes and friendly coos! 

This practice has a unique blend of kindness and jolliness and I’m talking about the staff rather than the 

patients! This makes it a very pleasant place to work, whether you’re in a ‘dancing down the corridor’ sort 

of mood, or ‘I need coffee before I can function’ kind of a day. 

It always makes me smile coming in to work, as this place really does define the meaning of team.  I look 

forward to being here regularly, especially as I’m closer to work now.  If you come in on a Friday, I’ll be 

the doctor in the brightest pink tie you’ve ever seen. 
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Change in Cervical Screening Programme 

What is the Change? 

From Monday 6th June 2016, the age range for cervical screening will change 

from 20-60 to 25-64.  The frequency of cervical screening will continue to be 

every three years from age 25-49 but will change to every five years for women 

age 50-64. 

How will this affect women called for Cervical Screening? 

Women will continue to be invited for screening by receiving a letter and leaflet automatically sent by 

the Scottish Cervical Call Recall System (SCCRS) at the correct time.  There will be instances where a 

women aged 20-24 is invited for cervical screening on or after 6th June 2016. This will be because she 

has previously been invited as part of the programme prior to the changes. 

Why are the Changes Happening? 

These changes were recommended by a review of the evidence on the effectiveness of screening across 

age groups, bringing Scotland into line with practice elsewhere in the UK.  Data shows that screening 

women below the age of 25 has little or no impact on the rates of invasive cervical cancer.  However,    

evidence shows that women up to the age of 64 can also benefit from cervical screening.  In women aged 

50 or above, screening every five years offers adequate protection.  

For more information, see the Cervical Screening Programme Change in Age Range and Frequency 2016 

question and answers paper.   

healthscotland.com/changeofage 

Home Visits 

If a disability prevents surgery attendance and a home visit is necessary, 

please contact us before 10.30 am although we do appreciate this is not      

always possible.  One of our experienced secretarial team will ask for brief 

details about your condition and a doctor will call you back to discuss things 

with you more fully and establish whether a home visit is the most appropriate 

course of action.    

Please remember that home visits are only recommended for the terminally ill, 

housebound patients or for those patients for whom travel to the surgery by 

car would cause a deterioration in their medical condition.  Doctors will always           

encourage people to come into the surgery because this is where the best care 

can be provided.   Specialist equipment is here, examinations and tests can be 

carried out more easily and drugs issued if necessary.  
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Tick and Lyme Disease 

At this time of year, there is a risk of tick bites when spending time out-

doors with the possibility of  developing Lyme disease following the bite.   

The following precautions are advised: 

 Avoid:  avoid ticks by staying out of long grass and undergrowth—walk 

in the middle of paths if possible 

 Prevent:  when avoiding tick infested areas is not possible, prevent bites by wearing long sleeves 

and tucking trousers into sock and using DEET based repellents on the skin and Permethrin         

repellents on clothing 

 Remove:  remove ticks promptly—they can easily be brushed off but once they have bitten, they 

need to be removed with a tool or fine pointed tweezers.  The bite is painless so carefully check 

for ticks (like tiny spiders), particularly in the groin, belly button, hair line and behind the knees. 

 Treat:  Lyme disease is a bacterial infection that can be treated with antibiotics.  If you have 

been bitten and develop a typical rash or flu-like symptoms (fever and aches) visit your GP who can 

prescribe appropriate treatment. 

Why is Cervical Screening Important? 

Cervical cancer is a disease that can often be prevented.  Early changes can be detected in the neck of 

the womb (cervix) which indicate that cancer may develop.  Since screening started, the numbers of 

cases of cervical cancer have dramatically dropped and so have the number of women dying from it.     

Cancer of the cervix is now only the seventeenth most common cancer in women in the UK, whereas 

across the world it is the third or fourth most common cancer. This is because of the screening          

programme.  It is one of the few types of cancer which can be detected and stopped before it ever be-

gins. 

The cervical screening test is not a cancer test. The test is used to detect early abnormalities of 

the cervix which, if untreated, could lead to cervical cancer in the future. 

In most women the cells that are taken are found to be normal.  Abnormal cells are found in some women. 

An abnormal result does not mean cancer in the vast majority of cases. Abnormal cells indicate that   

cancer may develop sometime in the future. About 6 women in 100 will have an abnormal result that     

requires further testing or treatment.  Most of these changes will not lead to cervical cancer. Treatment 

can be given to prevent cancer from developing in women with abnormal cells. 

 

http://patient.info/health/cervical-screening-cervical-smear-test-leaflet 

http://patient.info/health/cervical-cancer-leaflet
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Health and Care Experience Survey 

The Scottish Health and Care Experience Survey asks people about their experiences of their GP      

practice, as well as local care and support services provided by their local council and other organisations.  

The survey was posted in early December 2015 to a random selection of people aged 17 and over who are 

registered with a GP practice in Scotland. Questionnaires could either be sent back by post, or          

completed online.   

The survey was sent to 634 people registered with Castle Douglas Medical Group.  You may have been 

sent a survey and many thanks to those who completed and returned it.  

The survey and sampling approach was developed by the Scottish Government in consultation with a range 

of stakeholders including NHS Boards, Integration Authorities and NHS National Services Scotland.   

The results will be used by GP practices, Health Boards, Health and Social Care Partnerships and the 

Scottish Government to improve the quality of health and care services in Scotland.   

Below is a summary of Castle Douglas Medical Group’s results which, we are sure you will agree, are    

positive.  However, we continue to strive to improve.  We hope that now that we have a full complement 

of partners, the overall arrangements for getting to see a doctor will improve. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Should you wish to learn more about the Health and Care Experience Survey or its results, these are 

publically available at:  www.gov.scot/gpsurvey. 

 

Summary of Results 

  
No of Responses % Positive 

Overall arrangements for getting to see a doctor 142 87%  

Overall arrangements for getting to see a nurse 121 95% 

Patients are treated with compassion and understanding 137 92% 

Rating of overall care provided by GP practice 140 95% 



Managed Repeats 

The Managed Repeat Prescribing Service is no longer available in Dumfries and Galloway.  This decision 

has been made by the Health Board and not individual pharmacies or GP practices. 

It will, therefore, be necessary for you to order your repeat medication via your GP practice in future. 

This can be done in two ways: 

1. Complete the re-order slip attached to your medication and hand it in at Reception 

2. Telephone Castle Douglas Medical Group Repeat Prescription Line (01556 505666).   An answering 

machine will take your message and this line is open 24 hours per day.  Please give your: 

  Name 

  Address 

  Contact Telephone Number 

  Names of the medication you wish to order 

  Chemist you wish to use 

 

3. Order online via https://patient.emisaccess.co.uk or www.castledouglasmedicalgroup.co.uk 

Please allow four working days from ordering your medication until collection at the Pharmacy.  Ideally 

you should aim to order your medication seven days in advance of when it is required. 

Boots Pharmacies in Castle Douglas offer a text reminder service informing you when your medication is 

ready to collect.  If you wish to use this service, please speak to your Pharmacy. 

Should you be unclear about any of the above, please feel free to speak to a member of the Practice or 

Pharmacy teams. 
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Online Repeat Prescription Ordering 

We are happy to announce that Castle Douglas Medical 

Group now offer a facility to order your repeat                

prescriptions online. 

To register for this service, please come to Reception where a member of the team will explain to you 

how this works.  You will be provided with a registration letter which will contain a unique access code.  

You will then be able to log on and order medication which is on your repeat prescription list.  

You can access this service via: 

https://patient.emisaccess.co.uk or our practice website www.castledouglasmedicalgroup.co.uk 

https://patient.emisaccess.co.uk/
https://patient.emisaccess.co.uk/
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Important Dates for Your Diary: 

Public Holiday:  Monday 4th July 2016  

                           Monday 29th August 2016 

 If you require urgent medical attention or advice during times when the surgery is closed, please phone 

111 where you will be connected to the NHS 24 Out of Hours  Service.  This is a free to call number.  If 

you telephone the practice number, you will be connected to the service but you will be charged for this 

call. 

Useful Contact Numbers: 

Castle Douglas Medical Group 01556 505900  Castle Douglas Hospital 01556 502333 

Repeat Prescription Line  01556 505666  Dumfries Infirmary  01387 246246 

Results Line   01556 505662  NHS 24   111 

District Nurses  01556 505708  Stop  Smoking Service  0845 602 6861 

Health Visitors   01556 505710  Social Services  Department 01556 505777 

Midwives   01556 505711  Lochthorn Private Clinic  01387 259944 

Have you visited our website?   

www.castledouglasmedicalgroup.co.uk 

We would value your feedback on this newsletter and any ideas for articles you would like to 

see in the future. 

Please contact, Maureen Hughes, here at the Medical Group, or email her at                                  

info@castledouglasmedicalgroup.co.uk.  She looks forward to hearing from you. 

Kirkcudbright Half Marathon 

On Saturday 28th May, several members 

of the   practice team—Dr Ken Scott, Dr 

Ram Karlapudi, Advanced Nurse          

Practitioner Pauline Brown, Office        

Manager Maureen Hughes, Senior        

Secretary Jane Shanks and Diabetes 

Nurse Margaret McBride all walked the 

Kirkcudbright Half Marathon.  The sun 

shone and, thankfully, no-one suffered 

too much apart from some burnt        

shoulders! 

However, by far the greatest achievement was by our fab Receptionist, Sandra 

Murphy, who ran her first ever Half Marathon in a time of two hours 19 minutes. 

Well done Sandra!! 


